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    Pastor’s Reflections: Planting Season 
                         This reflection is based on a work by Dan R. Dick in the United Methodist Discipleship     
                             Ministries. He shares the image that Lent is similar to planting seeds. Jesus often 
                                 used imagery of seeds and plantings. It allows us to think of growth in our lives  
                                       and in the world. He presents six lessons to reflect upon for Lent and Easter. 

Lesson One: Seeds Need a Rich Environment 
A seed that lacks good soil may sprout, but will 
quickly fade away. Even in the best soil, without 
water and sunlight, growth will be limited. Seeds 
require a rich, healthy environment in which to 
grow. This applies to us as we grow as disciples. We 
need prayer study, worship, fellowship and service. 

Lesson Two: Seeds Can't Be Rushed 
Seeds require the amount of time that they require. We take time but we get impatient. Seeds 
teach us that we need to learn to wait, to develop patience. We don’t have magic beans like Jack 
in the Beanstalk that sprout and grow overnight. Becoming a Christian is like a seed growing, it 
takes time. 

Lesson Three: All Seeds Grow at Different Rates 
Plant a package of seeds, and immediately you see different rates of growth. Growth is often cha-
otic. Nothing we do can change this. Where seeds are concerned, we are comfortable with differ-
ent rates of development. But we often adopt a "cookie-cutter" approach being a Christian. You 
can see this in the spiritual fad or book that seems to be the current rage  every couple of years. 
The seed teaches us that to mature in different ways at different times is the only true normal. 

Lesson Four: Change Happens in Stages 
For plants and people, when the growth follows a smooth process, it proceeds through distinct 
stages. Our spiritual growth goes through stages as well. We grow from seed to sapling to fruit-
bearing tree. St. Paul in 1 Corinthians 13:11 puts it this way “When I was a child, I talked like a 
child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. When I became a man, I put the ways of child-
hood behind me.” 

Lesson Five: Seeds Contain the Past and the Future 
Each seed is the product of past plants and produces the future generation. The Gospel is the truth 
we contain — passed down throughout the ages and preserved in us for the future. We received it 
from others and we need to pass it on.  

Lesson Six: Seeds Have a Purpose Larger Than Themselves 
Growth is not the purpose of a seed, but a means to an end. We grow for a reason, and that rea-
son is something much larger than any individual's needs. The lessons of the seed help us see Lent 
as a time of preparation and anticipation — preparation for the work to which God calls us and 
anticipation of the fullness of life that God promises. 

Note: Dan R. Dick’s work can be found here:  https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/time-for-change-

reflections-on-lent-and-easter. 
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Ms. Elizabeth M. Bisordi 

Candidate Info 

 

Ms. Elizabeth Bisordi, Vice-

Moderator, BOD, Suncoast MCC, Ven-

ice, FL. 38 years within IBM as a finan-

cial and business operations leader.  

Over the past 18 years, Liz also has 

developed her ministry within MCC at 

both local church and denominational 

levels to produce positive outcomes. 

Born in Mount Vernon, NY. Liz attend-

ed Ursuline School, a small private 

Catholic girls school, then attended 

the College of New Rochelle earning a  

BA in History and minor in Religious 

Studies. Liz has served on the MCC 

Governing Board as the Treasurer for 

3 years and as a Network Facilitator  

responsible for networks in the US 

and Canada. Liz and her wife,  

Charlene, have been together for 30 

years and "legally" married since 

2005.  

They live in Sarasota, FL and are ac-

tive members of SunCoast MCC in 

Venice, FL.  

 

 

Rev. Elder Cecilia Eggleston 

Candidate Info 

 

Rev. Elder Cecilia Eggleston, Radstock, 

Somerset, England. Involved in MCC 

for 30 years and served at the       

denominational level with both Rev.  

Troy Perry and Rev. Elder Nancy  

Wilson. She has served as European 

District Coordinator and as Regional 

Elder, working with churches in 

Western Europe and Africa. She 

served as Pastor for 9 years at  

Northern Lights MCC. She was born in 

Sheffield, England.  

 

Rev. Elder Tony Freeman 

Candidate Info 

 

Rev. Elder Tony Freeman, Interim 

Senior Pastor, MCC of the Palm 

Beaches, FL. Tony was born in Wash-

ington, D.C. and grew up in Northern  

VA and has a 23 year old son, Mario. 

Tony assisted in starting a "new work" 

at MCC South Beach and the Interim 

Pastor of MCC of the Rockies,   

and then was elected as the Senior 

Pastor at MCC San Diego. Tony creat-

ed Leading With Love, a leadership 

program. Tony has led workshops   

in Australia, New Zealand and South 

Africa, conflict resolution in Europe 

and the Philippines, and presented on 

stewardship in Mexico. After   

leaving MCC San Diego he was em-

ployed as Director of Corporate Giv-

ing and then as the Executive Director 

of the San Diego Human Dignity   

Foundation. While working at these 

jobs he was elected to the first MCC 

Governing Board. Tony then accepted 

a call to MCC Toronto to serve   

as the Director of Congregational Life 

and Executive Pastor. In 2013 Tony 

joined the MCC staff where he was 

appointed to the Council of Elders.  

 

 

 

Moderator Nominating Committee Candidates 

 

A Meet the Candidates webinar 

where candidates will have an       

opportunity to introduce themselves 

and also a time for you to ask        

questions of the candidates is 

planned at the following times :  

April 2 at 11 am. and April 4 at 7pm.  

The link to access these webinars is: 

mccchurch.adobeconnect.com/mnc 

 

Dale, Jack and Sharon  

https://www.mccchurch.org/moderator-nominating-committee-elizabeth-m-bisordi/
https://whttps:/www.mccchurch.org/moderator-nominating-committee-rev-elder-cecilia-eggleston/
https://www.mccchurch.org/moderator-nominating-committee-rev-elder-tony-freeman/
http://mccchurch.adobeconnect.com/mnc
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SPRING HAS SPRUNG!  

Where I grew up there was an expression “spring has 

sprung”. It was referring to the change of season and all that 

can bring. I grew up where winter was defined by snow 

and/or sleet and cold temperatures. Here, this winter was so 

spring-like that I wonder if we were even be aware of the 

spring equinox. But in our lives there are changes noticed and 

those that occur without our awareness. Some of these 

changes almost knock us down! Like a serious illness, a 

breakup of an important relationship or for many of us it’s 

aging. It can even be all of the above!  

There are instances like this in the bible that give us examples 

of how we can (or not) respond in these events. In Joshua 5, 

God moved the Israelites from slavery in Egypt to freedom in 

Gilgal. The food that was provided from them (manna) was 

no longer available. Now they ate the crops of Canaan. The 

old was gone and the new was here. It must have been an 

amazing but frightful experience: 40 years in the wilderness is 

not a trip I’d like to make!  

2 Corinthians 5:16-21 tells us the people of that time no long-

er thought of Jesus in a worldly way, but saw Him in a new 

way. It goes on to say that “anyone in Christ (one who       

believes in Jesus as the child of God) is a new creation in   

Jesus:” “The old has gone, the new is here!” There are many 

scriptures revealing the details of what this can mean in an 

individual’s life, but this is a life-changing event! This passage 

actually tells us “the old has gone, the new is here”.  

These are only two of many biblical examples speaking of God 

changing things. There are always changes happening in our 

lives, but how often do we realize or think the changes might 

be God at work? Would it make a difference to our reaction 

to the “new”? Many of us have control issues and even God 

may not be welcome to “mess with our stuff”. The whole 

world is created to change; the seasonal changes we were 

referring to is only one example.  

Ecclesiastes 3 is all about change: “There is a time for every-

thing, and a season for every activity under the heavens: a 

time to be born and a time to die, a time to plant and a time  

to uproot,” and so on....And yet, do we trust God with the 

changes in our lives? For some it doesn’t even occur to them 

it might be God bringing about good to us.  

So, for me, living in a climate that has minimal changes with 

the seasons is in stark contrast to the physical, emotional or 

spiritual changes faced on a daily basis. I sometimes welcome 

a cooler day; an opportunity to wear something that’s been in 

my closet for months, or a beautiful sunny day with low    

humidity. But I may not be as welcoming to another oncom-

ing illness or the arrival of bad news concerning someone I 

care about.  MCC has a theme for Lent this year regarding 

“Give and Take” in which we looked into how much God has 

given us through the Lenten 

events and how important it is 

to “take” or receive the gifts 

God has for us and then be a 

giver.  As I pondered this ap-

proach to Lent, I felt God say-

ing in my heart that this is a     

formula for life: 

GIVE + TAKE = GRACE 

It must have been Grace that helped the Israelites continue a 

40-year journey to the promised land.   

It must have been Grace that Jesus “took upon Himself” to 

live and die for us. 

It must have been Grace that God said, “the old passed away, 

the new has come”. 

It must be Grace that I know God, through Jesus’ love said we 

are all the righteousness of God. 

It must be GRACE that teaches me  to “TAKE” (receive) what 

God has GIVEN that I can continue Dancin’ On The Inside 

through the changes that “spring and sprung” whatever the 

season!  

By Deacon Bonnie Moore 

 

 

Dancin’ on the Inside 
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I miss  the traditions associated with Easter from 

my childhood—everyone wearing the ashes of 

Ash Wednesday, the fasting of Lent, the washing 

of feet on Maundy Thursday, the Stations of the 

Cross at noon on Good Friday, the blessing  of 

the Easter Basket on Holy Saturday, and, of 

course, the beauty and solemnity of Easter Sun-

day with masses of fragrant Easter lilies sur-

rounding the altar, brilliant white candles ablaze, and the smell of 

incense in the air.  

At my grandmother’s home in Detroit, our Lenten fast was broken 

with traditional Polish Easter soup—bowls filled to the brim with 

smoked meats, eggs, cheese, and rye bread, ladled over the top 

with a tangy white broth. Dessert was a white cake covered in 

coconut in the shape of a Pascal lamb. 

A few weeks ago, I made a cake that I thought would be a great 

cake for Easter because of its 

colors of purple-blue and 

vibrant yellow. The flavors of 

lemon and blueberry also 

make for a nice finale for an 

Easter Brunch.  I found the 

recipe at Delish.com and 

made no changes to the 

recipe. It was delicious! 

Lemon Blueberry Cake 

I didn’t have room to put the recipe in this issue of The Channel, 

but click on the link below to see the recipe: 

https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipes/a52625/lemon-

blueberry-cake-recipe/ 

 

The Executive Council is responsible for setting the agenda, chair-

ing the meetings, and keeping records of  the Council of Ministries 

meetings.  In preparation for the meeting, representatives of min-

istries were asked to submit quarterly reports, with nine of the 

thirteen ministries submitting their report prior to the meeting. 

These were tallied for discussion, but not distributed to the repre-

sentatives. 

 The Executive Council developed materials for distribution.  They 

reviewed and updated the objectives, adding new objectives to 

incorporate the strategic plan of 2019 that had been recently de-

veloped by the Board of Directors.  They also updated the descrip-

tion of the Organization of Ministries and the organizational chart.  

These were distributed at the meeting along with the agenda, a 

draft of the revised Volunteer Opportunities Form, a copy of the 

Church Mission, Values and Vision Statements and an evaluation 

form. 

At last, on February 10, 2019, the first meeting of the Council of 

Ministries was called to order by  Jonathan Hollander. The 

meeting was attended by the Pastor,  eleven of the thirteen minis-

try representatives, the other two members of the Executive 

Council, and half a dozen congregants.   All Representatives 

agreed to accept the updated objectives which incorporated the 

2019 strategic plan.  They also voted to affirm the church Mission, 

Values, and Vision Statements, which will be discussed in a special 

meeting prior to being put on the agenda for approval at the next 

Congregational meeting. 

Reports from the representatives showed that most ministries 

were not holding meetings, with contact among members con-

ducted primarily by phone, email, or informally.  Despite the lack 

of meetings, nearly every representative reported that there was 

no outstanding individual in their ministry, which was described 

as working like a team.  Evaluations of this meeting and of the 

system were very positive. 

Council of Ministries Meets Food for Thought…from the Kitchen of Adam Janowski 

You are invited to join the Prayer Team, the Deacons, and Pastor Steve as        

we journey together in prayer to celebrate the 2019 National Day of Prayer on 

May 2, 2019 at Saint John The Apostle MCC.  This years’ theme is “Love One 

Another.”   

We begin Sunday, March 24, 2019 with the first day of our 40-Day Prayer     

Challenge and end on Thursday, May 2, 2019 which is day 40 and The National 

Day of Prayer.  We selected readings from “40 Days with Jesus Celebrating His 

Presence” by Sarah Young, author of “Jesus Calling.”   The challenge consists of 

a Daily Devotional and Scripture passages noted after each reading.   

On May 2, 2019 we will join thousands of other groups and individuals around the United States of America to celebrate The       

National Day of Prayer. 

Our first event on May 2, 2019 is “Drive-Thru Prayer” from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. in St. John the Apostle MCC’s parking lot.  Individual pray-

ers will be provided and homemade cookies and coffee will be served. 

Our second event on May 2, 2019 is a “Prayer and Praise” service starting at 7p.m. in St. John The Apostle MCC’s sanctuary. 

If you have a testimony or a story of how God has been working in your life that you would like to share, please contact The Prayer 

Team, Deacons, Pastor or Office Admin at SJAMCC.com. Hope to see you on May 2, 2019. 

https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipes/a52625/lemon-blueberry-cake-recipe/
https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipes/a52625/lemon-blueberry-cake-recipe/
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Finish Lines 

John 19:28–37 

Recommended Reading: 2 Samuel 22:32—23:5; Colossians 2:6–15; 2 

Timothy 4:1–8; Hebrews 12:1–2 

Climb inside the mind of a marathon runner. Listen to his or her 

thoughts. 

You’ve run this race countless times in your mind and hundreds of 

times in practice. But none of those resemble the real thing. The 

course takes you cross-country, and the running surface changes con-

stantly. You could stumble at any step. Every change in terrain brings 

new challenges. Each race offers a different combination of obstacles 

and difficulties. And even though there are people at the roadside 

water stations to refresh your body, and crowds of individuals stand-

ing by to revive your spirit with their encouragement, it’s still just you 

out there—you, your two legs and your two feet. No matter which 

race you’re running, all of them have at least two things in common: 

the pain and the finish line. 

Ah, the finish line! It makes all the pain 

bearable. Sometimes you forget the idea 

of winning the race in your all-consuming 

effort just to reach the finish line. You 

face the challenge and embrace the pain 

of running for over 26 miles, and a surge 

of joy fills your heart as you see the tape 

stretched across the journey’s end. Every 

last ounce of strength drives you across 

the finish line. 

Jesus understood that intense drive to 

finish. With one of his last breaths, he cried out, “It is finished!” In the 

language of the New Testament, that’s a one-word exclamation: 

“Done!” 

Jesus had joined the human race for a very special and specific rea-

son—to finish God’s plan to provide forgiveness, salvation and eternal 

life for a fallen humanity. When Jesus shouted “Finished!” he was 

declaring that he had endured the judgment of sin on behalf of all 

humankind. He’d crossed the finish line for each of us. And in order to 

finish, he had to seal the arrangement with his life. 

The cross represented the last hours in a long race marked out for 

Jesus. Even though he knew exactly how the race would end—with his 

sacrificial death—he still ran. Even though he had his disciples around 

him to provide companionship and support, not one of them knew 

exactly what he was going through in his final hours. Jesus knew that 

he’d experience excruciating pain. He knew that many would never 

accept his sacrifice, but he also knew that many would, and for us he 

ran. And finished. For this we’ll spend eternity in grateful apprecia-

tion. 

Happy Easter!!! 

Jonathan Hollander 

Deacon - St. John the Apostle, MCC 

Líneas de acabado 

Juan 19:28-37 

Lecturas recomendadas: 2 Samuel 22:32-23:5; Colosenses 2:6-15; 2 

Timoteo 4:1-8; Hebreos 12:1-2 

Métete en la mente de un corredor de maratón. Escuche sus pensam-

ientos.  

Has corrido esta carrera innumerables veces en tu mente y cientos de 

veces en la práctica. Pero ninguna de ellas se parece a la de verdad. La 

pista te lleva a campo traviesa y la superficie de atletismo cambia 

constantemente. Podrías tropezar en cualquier paso. Cada cambio en 

el terreno trae consigo nuevos retos. Cada carrera ofrece una combi-

nación diferente de obstáculos y dificultades. Y aunque hay gente en 

las estaciones de agua al borde de la carretera para refrescar su cuer-

po, y multitudes de personas esperando para revivir su espíritu con su 

aliento, sigue siendo sólo usted ahí fuera: usted, sus dos piernas y sus 

dos pies. No importa en qué carrera estés corriendo, todos ellos 

tienen al menos dos cosas en común: el dolor 

y la línea de meta. 

¡Ah, la línea de meta! Hace que todo el dolor 

sea soportable. A veces te olvidas de la idea 

de ganar la carrera en un esfuerzo que te con-

sume todo el tiempo sólo para llegar a la me-

ta. Enfrentas el desafío y  aceptas el dolor de 

correr más de 26 millas, y una oleada de 

alegría llena tu corazón al ver la cinta ex-

tendida a través del final del viaje. Hasta el 

último gramo de fuerza te lleva a cruzar la 

línea de meta. 

Jesús entendió ese intenso impulso de terminar. Con uno de sus últi-

mos alientos, gritó: "¡Se acabó!" En el lenguaje del Nuevo Testamen-

to, esa es una exclamación de una sola palabra: "¡Hecho!" 

Jesús se había unido a la raza humana por una razón muy especial y 

específica: terminar el plan de Dios de proveer perdón, salvación y 

vida eterna para una humanidad caída. Cuando Jesús gritó 

"Terminado", estaba declarando que había soportado el juicio del 

pecado en nombre de toda la humanidad. Había cruzado la línea de 

meta por cada uno de nosotros. Y para terminar, tuvo que sellar el 

acuerdo con su vida. 

La cruz representaba las últimas horas de una larga carrera marcada 

por Jesús. Aunque sabía exactamente cómo terminaría la carrera con 

su muerte sacrificial, aún así corrió. Aunque tenía a sus discípulos a su 

alrededor para que le dieran compañía y apoyo, ninguno de ellos 

sabía exactamente por lo que estaba pasando en sus últimas horas. 

Jesús sabía que experimentaría un dolor insoportable. Sabía que mu-

chos nunca aceptarían su sacrificio, pero también sabía que muchos lo 

harían, y por nosotros corrió. Y terminado. Por esto pasaremos la 

eternidad agradecidos. 

¡Feliz Pascua! 

Jonathan Hollander  

Diácono – St. John the Apostle, MCC 

Finish Lines/Lineas de acabado 
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~ April 2019 ~ 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1  
9th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

 

2  
10th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

3  
11th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-12:30p Game 
Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

4  
12th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

9a-1:30p Lee County 
Health Department 

 

5  
13th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

Church Office Closed 

 

6  
14th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

Church Office Closed 

2:30p-4:30p GET 
Network Meeting 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

7  
15th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-11a Worship 
Service 

12p-1p Membership 
Class - Pizza with the 
Pastor - Session 2 

 

8  
16th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

 

9  
17th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

10  
18th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-12:30p Game 
Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

11  
19th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

 

12  
20th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

Church Office Closed 

 

13  
21st Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

Church Office Closed 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

14 Palm Sunday 
22nd Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

15  
23rd Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

 

16  
24th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

17  
25th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-12:30p Game 
Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

18 Holy Thursday 
26th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

 

19 Good Friday 
27th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

Church Office Closed 

 

20  
28th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

Church Office Closed 

10:30a-12p Trans Life 
Group 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

21 Easter 
29th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

22 Earth Day 
30th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

 

23  
31st Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

24  
32nd Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-12:30p Game 
Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

25  
33rd Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

 

26  
34th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

Church Office Closed 

 

27  
35th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

Church Office Closed 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

Plant & Art Festival  
9:00 am-3:00 pm 

28 Divine Mercy 

Sunday 
36th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-11a Worship 
Service 

11:30a-12:30p Board 
of Directors Meeting 

 

29  
37th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

 

30  
38th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

Notes: 
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~ May 2019 ~ 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1  
39th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

10a-12:30p Game Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

2  
40th Day of 40 Day 
Prayer Challenge 

7a-9a National Day of 
Prayer - Drive Thru 
Prayer 

9a-1:30p Lee County 
Health Department 

7p-8p National Day of 
Prayer - Prayer & 
Praise Service 

 

3  
Church Office Closed 

 

4  
Church Office Closed 

2:30p-4:30p GET 
Network Meeting 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

5  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

6  
 

7  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

8  
10a-12:30p Game Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

9  
 

10  
Church Office Closed 

 

11  
Church Office Closed 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

12 Mother's Day 
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

13  
 

14  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

15  
10a-12:30p Game Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

16  
 

17  
Church Office Closed 

 

18  
Church Office Closed 

10:30a-12p Trans Life 
Group 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

19  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

20  
 

21  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

22  
10a-12:30p Game Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

23  
 

24  
Church Office Closed 

 

25  
Church Office Closed 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

26  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

11:30a-12:30p Board of 
Directors Meeting 

 

27 Memorial Day 

 

28  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummers (AA) 

 

29  
10a-12:30p Game Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

30 Ascension 
 

31  
Church Office Closed 

 

Notes: 
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I would like to thank all my sisters and brothers who supported me 

or honored Dana E. Drew during the time of Dana's illness and his 

death. I could feel your prayers and all the 

cards, calls, and visits were helpful. It is so 

hard to lose someone you love and have 

been with for almost 33 years.  

Please know Dana loved the Lord and all 

of you. Thanks again to all the people that 

helped me honor Dana with his celebra-

tion of life andall that attended. If Dana 

somehow touched your heart please tell 

me your story as it would help me in my 

healing. 

 

Your brother in Christ, 

Love on ya, Dale Weddle  

Dean's Food Pantry 

We know that this "Thank You" is late coming but the Food Pantry 

staff want to say a "Big Thank You" to all the saints that gave items 

to the Pantry during the "12 Weeks of Christmas" food drive done 

over the Holidays. It was a huge success only because of your giv-

ing.  

The Pantry continues to serve many families in our area with an  

increase during the recent government shutdown again only  

possible because of your generosity.  

As always, know you will be blessed by your donations of food,  

money, and time to the Pantry.  

Below is a list of items the Pantry can always use. We do accept 

other items as well as cash/checks use to replenish the shelves: 

Pinto Beans 

Mac and Cheese 

Pasta Sauce 

Spaghetti 

Canned Vegetables 

Box Cereal 

Fruit Cups 

Jiffy Cornbread Mix 

Any toiletry items 

Paper towels/TP  

Canned Meats- a new item we have added 

—The Food Pantry Staff  

In Loving Memory of 

James A. Hueholt 

F. Norman Bowles 

Lois Webber Hueholt 

Gone, but not forgotten. 

Rev. Glen Hueholt  

Sunday, May 12, 2019 

Holy Week Services 

April 14, 2019 10 a.m. 

Palm Sunday 

April 18, 2019 

Maundy Thursday 7 p.m. 

April 19, 2019 

Good Friday 7 p.m. 

April 21, 2019 

Easter Sunday 10 a.m. 
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SENIOR PASTOR  

Rev. Steve Filizzi          pastor@sjamcc.com 

CONGREGATIONAL ADMINSTRATOR 

Kurt Hood       admin@sjamcc.com      

BOARD MEMBERS       board@sjamcc.com 

Donna Lusk       Shelly Stephens 

Jack Lewis       Sharron Massingale   

Jason McRae       Sonny Pillow         

DEACONS                     deaconate@sjamcc.com     

Glenda Enterline       Wanda Neubert 

Jonathan Hollander     Richard Shourds  

Bonnie Moore                 

LAY DELEGATES           delegate@sjamcc.com 

Jack Lewis     Dale Weddle 

Sharron Massingale/Alternate Delegate                 

TREASURER     treasurer@sjamcc.com                                   

Dale Gnatek    

MUSIC DIRECTOR / ORGANIST 

Don Gouger - Musician 

Bryan Dietrich - Pianist 

Ron Lemke - Musician                                                                    

CHURCH OFFICE 

Phone: (239) 344-0012    

Visit Our Website 

 www.sjamcc.com 

BE A FAN!  

  Follow Us On FACEBOOK    

www.facebook.com/sjamcc  

 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday  through Thursday 

10:00 AM –  2 :00 PM 

 CHURCH DIRECTORY 

mailto:worshipteam@sjamcc.com
mailto:admin@sjamcc.com
mailto:board@sjamcc.com
mailto:worshipteam@sjamcc.com
mailto:delegate@sjamcc.com
http://www.sjamcc.com/
http://www.sjamcc.com/
http://www.sjamcc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sjamcc
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Are you enjoying this beautiful Spring here in Lee County Florida?  We’ve had some very pleasant sunny, 

dry days, not too hot, that have allowed for open windows and doors. Our seasonal traffic has begun to 

taper off and life has slowed just a bit in anticipation of a sizzling Southwest Florida Summer. 

As our temperatures begin to heat up and the humidity builds, so does our local Real Estate Market!     

Resale home sales are moving quickly and our current available inventory in pocket markets is low.  I’ve 

found the average time on market for single family homes is just 30-60 days.  

The humidity is not the only thing that is beginning to build; new construction housing has become       

available and most importantly, affordable again.  Over the past few months, we have enjoyed a solid   

stabilization in property values and Investors are purchasing lots in anticipation of builder and consumer 

needs. 

Often we’ll hear, “OH, it’s the time to buy! Or, you really need to sell, now…” Our current Real Estate     

market trends may not necessarily be the way your life is trending…” If ever you have a question or       

concern regarding Real Estate in Southwest Florida, please Access Jack. I am your experienced resource, 

in our ever changing marketplace of Condo, Home, and Land values. 

Please Call Jack Lewis at (239) 839-5927 or visit me online anytime at www.accessjack.com. 

  

Trends in Lee County Real Estate  

                         ccessJack at: 239.839.5927     @ 
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THE CHANNEL AD 

RATES 
 

Prepaid Annual Rates 

Business Cards $75 

1/4 Page  $125 

1/2 Page  $250 

Full Page  $500 

250+ copies of THE CHANNEL are printed 

and distributed six time a year as well as 

posted on our website at 

https://sjamcc.com/ 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!!  

To become one, call 344-0012. 

Saint John the Apostle  
Metropolitan Community Church 
3049 McGregor Boulevard 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

NON PROFIT ORG. 

U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

FORT MYERS, FL 

PERMIT #048 

                                I             I                                                     

                 I                                                                                                                                                                                                               I                                                               

                 I             I 

To place your ad, please call us 
at 344-0012. Help us reach our 

goal of full-color  printing. 

 

New Rates! 

https://sjamcc.com/

